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Member Directory 1.0
Friends, herein is a new idea brought forth by the Residents Association.
It includes information on our Board of Directors, Leadership Team and
Managers. It’s not perfect! Thus the 1.0 Designation above. There is a
lot more good stuff to put in here including additional photos,
information on the Resident Association, as well a table of contents and
index for better wayfinding. In the meantime, please take a look. Share
you feedback with Karen Cheney or Marvell Adams (see our contact info
below).
Appreciative of your patience and a special thanks to Pat Howard and
Lois Brown for their gentle yet convincing prodding to get this out!!
-Marvell
Print Date: 10/26/2018

Governance
Mike Nolin
Board Chair
Leadership Development Committee Chair
Resident Services & Compliance Committee Chair
Mike is recently retired from full-time service to The
Hilltop Institute at University of Maryland Baltimore
County where he served as Deputy Director since
1996. Hilltop provides financial and data
management services for the Maryland Medical
Assistance Program (Medicaid). Prior to The Hilltop Institute, Mike served in various
executive positions in community health and Medicaid managed care in Arizona
and the Navajo Nation. Mike currently serves part-time as adjunct faculty in health
administration and policy at University of Maryland Baltimore County. As Board
Chair, Mike leads the governance functions of Collington and convenes the Board
six times a year. As Leadership Development Committee Chair, Mike oversees the
recruitment and onboarding of new Board Members as well as make committee
assignment recommendation to the Board and plans educational sessions for the
Board.
Mike Lyles
Board Vice-Chair
Audit Committee Chair
Bowie, MD
Mike is an attorney and serves as Executive Director
of the Prince George’s County Human Relations
Commission. The Commission delivers civil rights
enforcement services within the County by actively
investigating, mediating and prosecuting, civil rights
cases, with a current focus on embracing diversity, ending discrimination and
combating human trafficking. As Board Vice-Chair, Mike serves in place of the
Board Chair in his absence and as Audit Committee Chair, he oversees the annual

financial audit of Collington on behalf of the Board, working in conjunction with
Collington’s CFO.
Will Carrington
Board Treasurer
Finance Committee Chair
Bethesda, MD
Will is an economist and serves as a Principal Analyst
to the Congressional Budget Office. Will has held
this position since 2010. As Collington Board
Treasurer and Finance Committee Chair, Will works
closely with Collington’s CFO in reviewing monthly
financial statements, analyzing the annual budget and ensuring adherence to our
investment policies. Will is further connected to Collington as his father lives within
the community.
Sara Case
Board Secretary
Mitchellville, MD
Sara, now retired, spent her career as an attorney
and community organizer as well as in library service
and legislative advocacy. All of which were in the
not-for-profit realm. As a resident of Collington,
Sara has chaired both the Fiscal Review and
Sustainability Committee and also wrote a one-page
document entitled “Resident Rights in Transition
Decision-Making.” Sara is also a member of the Collington Foundation Board and
serves on the Board Resident Services & Compliance Committee. As Board
Secretary, Sara is tasked with signing documents on behalf of the Board, approving
Board meeting minutes and also is able to sign corporate documents such as
checks.

Alphonce Brown Jr.
Lanham, MD
Alphonce currently serves as a consultant, following
a distinguished career in philanthropy that includes
service as president of the Association of
Fundraising Professionals, where he pioneered
Kaleidoscope, developed by the Diversity
Committee of the Association of Fundraising
Professionals (AFP) under his leadership to support
AFP’s strategic goal of connecting communities around the world by promoting
diversity to donors, boards and fundraisers. He holds the AFCRE certification and is
one of a handful of master trainers in the field. In 2009, he was named to Top 14
Most Influential Fundraisers in USA by Non-Profit Times, 2009. Alphonce serves on
the Collington Board Leadership Development Committee, the Collington
Foundation Board, as well as the Kendal Charitable Funds Board.

Lois Brown
Collington Residents Association President
Mitchellville, MD
As President of the Collington Residents Association,
Lois serves as an ex-officio member of the Board. In
this role she is tasked with keeping the board
informed of the resident perspective during board
level conversations. Lois, now retired, spent her
career in varied fields. She was a nurse, serving the
Houston Medical Center before moving to DC and receiving degrees in political
science and civil engineering. Lois used her civil engineer training in the role of
environmental engineer with Bell Atlantic and its successor, Verizon. Lois serves
on the Board Strategic Planning Committee.

Ken Burton
Mitchellville, MD
Ken, now retired, had an over 4 decades long career.
Most of his life’s work was in information technology
and he served most recently as Senior Software
Developer for Carlson Wagalit Travel for 7 years
before retiring in 2009. Ken additional spent part of
his career in health care administration. Ken is a
resident of Collington and has been since 2013. He
currently serves on the Board Finance Committee and the Board Strategic Planning
Committee.
Randi Chapman
Potomac, MD
Randi has spent the last 15 years of her career in
government relations, advocating policy positions
with executive branch leaders, legislators and
external stakeholders. Her current role is as
Director for State Affairs of the Alzheimer’s
Association in Washington DC. Previously she
served the American Diabetes Association in
Atlanta, GA. Randi is an attorney and has also held several roles within the legal
field including Legislative Attorney to the Tennessee General Assembly and an
Associate with the law firm Ortale, Kelley, Herbert & Crawford. Randi serves on the
Board Resident Services & Compliance Committee.
Peter Fielding
Mitchellville, MD
Peter is a retired surgeon and clinical professor and
has held several leadership positions within the field
of medicine over his decades long career. This
includes service as Chairs of Surgery for York
Hospital (York, PA), The Genesee Hospital
(Rochester, NY) and St. Mary’s Hospital (Waterbury,

CT). Peter continues to serve the field as a member of the Imperial College
Department of Bioengineering Advisory Board (London, UK) and external examiner
for Johns Hopkins University Department of Surgery. As a resident of Collington,
Peter has served as Chair of the RA Health Services Committee and currently is CoChair of the Strategic Plan Implementation Health & Wellness Alliance. Peter
serves on the Board Strategic Planning Committee.
Victoria Hathaway
Ellicott City, MD
“Vic” has been a licensed Maryland realtor since 2014
and has three additional designations/certifications as
a real estate specialist and advisor to seniors.
Currently, Vic is Director of The Silver Group of The
Bob Lucido Team of Keller Williams Integrity Real
Estate Brokerage. Vic is engaged in numerous civic
activities including service as President of the Coalition of Geriatric Services Board
of Directors, Member of the Advisory Board of the Johns Hopkins University,
Odyssey Program Certificate on Aging and Founder of the LGBY Seniors Task Force
of Howard County. Vic serves on the Board Leadership Development Committee.

Cindy Medlock
Strategic Planning Committee Chair
Mitchellville, MD
Cindy has over 30 years of executive, management
consulting and human resources management
experience. She has managed and consulted in both
the private and government sectors. Cindy currently
serves as President of HR Strategies Consulting.
Additionally, Cindy has had previous position such as
Director of Personnel for Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, VP of Human
Resources and Management Operations for GreatGrow, Inc., as well as Program
Director of Operations, Office of HR Management within the Federal Aviation
Administration. Cindy is currently the Chair of the Board Strategic Planning

Committee and works very closely with the Executive Director in overseeing
implementation of our strategic plan.
Norman Prince
Port Republic, MD
Norman has served at various times on the Collington
Board of Directors from nearly our very beginnings.
He had a 40-year career as a management analyst in
the U. S. Public Health Service, Department of Health
and Human Services. He retired from service as Chief
of Staff to one of the agency heads at the U. S.
Department of Health and Human Services. Before
and even since his retirement in 2001, Norman has performed a variety of services
to the Episcopal Diocese of Washington, including Chair of the Finance Committee.
Norman currently serves on the the Board Resident Services and Compliance
Committee and the Audit Committee.
Peter Rheinstein
Severna Park, MD
Peter is an attorney and geriatrician. He currently
serves as President of Severn Health Solutions which
provides consultation on drug research and
development. Over his nearly 50-year career, Peter
has held such positions as Director, Medicine Staff of
the US Food and Drug Administration and Chief
Medical Officer for CHC Corporation which operated
over 2500-beds within numerous extended care facilities. Additionally, Peter has
held numerous leadership roles with boards and councils including Chair of US
Adopted Names Council, Chair of MedDATA Foundation and Chair of American
Board of Legal Medicine. Peter currently serves on the Board Resident Services &
Compliance Committee.

Mike Twigg
Washington, DC
Mike has been engaged in the mortgage banking and
real estate investment industry since 1974 and is
currently the CFO of Ness-Twigg, a real estate
development company based in North Bethesda,
MD. Michael is President of the Rotary Club of
College Park, a former member of the Board of The
Queen Anne School, former Senior Warden of St.
Matthew’s Episcopal Church, and the former president of the College Heights
Estates Civic Association. Michael joined the University of Maryland School of
Music Board of Visitors in 2012 and was elected Treasurer in 2013. Mike serves on
the Board Finance Committee.
Jeffery Williams
Mitchellville, MD
Jeffrey is a retired Operations/Logistics/Acquisition
Officer of the US Air Force having served for nearly 20
years. During this time, he had responsibilities that
ranged from program manager for all command and
control system for the HQ Air Combat Command
Logistics Directorate at Langley AFB to Air Force
logistics planner for the Deployable Joint Task Force
140 CADRE and many other assignments. After retiring from the military, Jeffrey
spent 17 years as a senior analyst for Analytic Services (ANSER), Inc. where he
provided program management expertise to international, DoD, Joint Staff and
Service organizations. Jeffrey has also committed a great deal of his time to
volunteer service within the Episcopal Church. He currently serves on the Board
Resident Services & Compliance Committee.

Administration
Marvell Adams Jr. (Senior Leadership Team Member)
Executive Director
x5024
madams@collington.kendal.org
Office: Administration Suite
Primary Roles & Responsibilities
• Leads the strategic direction of the organization
and oversees implementation of the strategic
plan in partnership with external and internal stakeholders.
• Leads the Senior Leadership Team and ensures operational objectives and
actions flow from the strategic direction of the organization.
• Serves a liaison to Kendal Corporation
Call Marvell For: Sensitive or organization wide subject areas, strategic plan
implementation and organization wide policies/procedures, as well as any
concerns, comments or questions related to the administrative leadership of the
organization, particular if not satisfactorily addressed by a member of the Senior
Leadership Team.
Supervisor: Collington Board of Director
Karen Cheney (Senior Leadership Team Member)
Chief of Administration
x5023
kcheney@collington.kendal.org
Office: Administration Suite
Primary Roles & Responsibilities
• Leads all administrative/clerical functions of organization
• Provides administrative assistance to Executive Director
• Supports Collington Board of Directors and Committees in all administrative
functions

• Supervises IL Resident Services including Resident Services Assistant, Front
Desk Receptionist and other administrative assistants
Call Karen For: Any administrative and clerical functions of Collington,
resident/family communications and the beauty salon
Supervisor: Marvell Adams, Executive Director

Philanthropy
Suku Powers (Senior Leadership Team Member)
Director of Philanthropy &
Community Engagement
x5029
spowers@collington.kendal.org
Office: Administration Suite
Primary Roles & Responsibilities
• Leads all aspects of the philanthropy program
including annual and planned gifts, capital campaigns and grant procurement
• Organizes and supervises all donor record keeping and gift income reporting
• Serves as primary staff liaison to Collington Foundation Board of Directors
Call Suku For: Any and all subject matter related to the Collington Foundation,
donations of any kind and planned giving
Supervisor: Marvell Adams, Executive Director

Culinary Services
Christian Ramsey (Department Leader)
Director of Culinary Services
x4772
cramsey@collington.kendal.org
Office: Service Corridor
Primary Roles & Responsibilities
• Leads all aspects of culinary services throughout
the community
• Leads and oversees the performance of all culinary department managers
• Responsible for ensuring efficient and effective operation of all dining
facilities
• Oversees and holds accountable all vendors and suppliers related to subject
area
Call Christian For: Any comments, questions or concerns related to subject area
particularly if not resolved by a department manager; Any issues or comments
regarding menu planning and overall operations of culinary services.
Supervisor: Megan Barbour, Administrator & Director of Operations
Taimi Ando
Dining Room Manager
x5061
tando@collington.kendal.org
Office: Service Corridor
Job Description Summary
• Manages the day-to-day aspects of the dining room
• Manages all dining room staff
• Ensures the efficient, effective and customer friendly delivery of meal service
in dining room

Call Taimi For: Any subject matter related to the dining room including meal
service and dining room staff
Supervisor: Christian Ramsey, Director of Culinary Services
Ana Amaya
Culinary Services Coordinator
x4771
aamaya@collington.kendal.org
Office: Service Corridor
Job Description Summary
• Coordinates all aspects of the catering functions of the department
• Assists in organizing special events and meetings
Call Ana For: Scheduling and organizing of catering and special events as it
relates to culinary services
Supervisor: Christian Ramsey, Director of Culinary Services
James Jackson
Supervisor – The Landing
x2134
jjackson@collington.kendal.org
Office: The Landing
Job Description Summary
• Supervises the day-to-day operations of The Landing
• Manages all staff of The Landing
• Ensures the efficient, effective and customer friendly delivery of meal service
in The Landing
Call James For: Any subject matter related to The Landing including meal service
and the staff of The Landing
Supervisor: Christian Ramsey, Director of Culinary Services

Corrine Pearce
Registered Dietician
x5019
cpearce@collington.kendal.org
Office: Health Services Admin Area (Near Arbor)
Primary Roles & Responsibilities
• In coordination with the Director of Culinary Services, ensures all regular and
therapeutic menus meet food preferences of residents
• Supervises all dietary aides in all health center dining areas.
• Available for individual & personalized dietary consults (a fee may apply)
Call Corrine For: Any comments, questions or concerns as it relates to the meals
of the health center, the overall dietary aspects of meals of community or dietary
aide staff of health center.
Supervisor(s):

Christian Ramsey, Director of Culinary Services

Stephanie Tolson
Executive Chef
x5012
stolson@collington.kendal.org
Office: Service Corridor
Job Description Summary
• Oversees all aspects of meal preparation for organization
• Ensures the preparation and presentation of high quality and appetizing
meals
• Oversees all meal prep staff, cooks, sous chefs and line cooks
• Serves on behalf of Director of Culinary Services in his absence

Facilities
Jerome Perry (Department Leader)
Director of Facilities
x4777
jeperry@collington.kendal.org
Office: Administration Suite
Primary Roles & Responsibilities
• Leads all aspects of the environmental and
physical spaces of community.
• Leads and oversees the performance of all facilities department managers
• Responsible for ensuring community capital and infrastructure needs are
met and strategically planned out
• Oversees and holds accountable all vendors and contractors related to
subject area
Call Jerome For: Any comments, questions or concerns related to subject area
particularly if not resolved by a department manager; Any issues or comments
regarding vendors/contractors.
Supervisor: Justin Reaves, Chief Financial Officer
Charlene Smith
Environmental Services Manager
x4774
cnsmith@collington.kendal.org
Office: Service Corridor
Primary Roles & Responsibilities
• Manages the day-to-day aspects of the environmental services
• Ensures the efficient and effective use of resources in maintain a clean and
sanitary living and working environment including:
o All residences including Health Center

o All common areas & offices except in some cases where culinary
services staff may take a primary role
o All trash/recycling removal & laundry services
o All room set ups for regular and special events
• Manages all staff in this area including housekeepers and floor techs
Call Charlene For: Any subject matter related to the cleaning of your home or the
cleaning of Collington.
Supervisor: Jerome Perry, Director of Facilities
Bryson Adams
Project Manager
x4791
badams@collington.kendal.org
Office: Apt. 123
Primary Roles & Responsibilities
• Oversees turnover/renovations of all IL residences
• Interfaces with architect, marketing, perspective residents, contractors, etc.
• Oversees all other special projects as assigned
• Responsible for monitoring progress of assigned projects, status checks,
identifying any potential issues or risk and taking corrective action.
Call Bryson For: Any project he is working on with you directly or if you have a
comment, question or concern about a project.
Supervisor: Jerome Perry, Director of Facilities
Gene Davis
Building Manager
x4765
gedavis@collington.kendal.org
Office: Service Corridor
Primary Roles & Responsibilities

• Ensures the effective operation of all plumbing, electrical, heating and
cooling systems.
• Manages all Facilities staff including maintenance, skilled trades and
grounds.
Call Gene For: Any subject related to the operation of any equipment or having
to do with the physical environment (except as it relates to environmental
services)
Supervisor: Jerome Perry, Director of Facilities
Vacant
Security & Transportation Manager
x4792
email@collington.kendal.org
Office: Service Corridor
Primary Roles & Responsibilities
• Manages security and transportation staff
• Coordinates work assignments and schedule for all transportation and
security staff
• Ensure effective operation of all vehicles
• Responds to investigate all fire and emergency preparedness calls
Call _______ For: Any subject related to transportation (not planning of trips),
safety and security
Supervisor: Jerome Perry, Director of Facilities

Finance
Justin Reaves (Senior Leadership Team Member)
Chief Financial Officer
x4768
jreaves@collington.kendal.org
Office: Finance Office Suite
Primary Roles & Responsibilities
• Creates and provides financial reports and
presentations to all stakeholders (annual budget,
monthly financial statements, etc.)
• Leads all finance staff to ensure production of accurate and reliable financial
information and expertise for all stakeholders
• Oversight of Facilities Department
Call Justin For: Any comments, questions or concerns related to Collington’s
financial reporting and capital planning, particularly if an inquiry was not resolved
satisfactorily by finance staff
Supervisor: Marvell Adams, Executive Director
Kanika Naylor
Controller
x4787
knaylor@collington.kendal.org
Office: Finance Office Suite
Primary Roles & Responsibilities
• Provides daily oversight of finance department staff.
• Maintains the general ledger and other accounting records
• Ensure fundamental finance functions are performed comprehensive
including payroll, A/R, Collections, A/P, etc.
• Reconciles Operating, Payroll, and other bank accounts

Call Kanika For: Any comments, questions or concerns related to the finance
department, particularly when the inquiry was not resolved satisfactorily by
finance staff
Supervisor: Justin Reaves, Chief Financial Officer
Rob Reigle
Information Technology Manager
x5154
rreigle@collington.kendal.org
Office: Service Corridor
Primary Roles & Responsibilities
• Manages all aspects of the development, implementation, installation and
operations of information and functional systems.
• Supports the Collington/Kendal IT network
• Manages IT staff (of one) and coordinates all work requests via IT helpdesk
Call Rob For: IT and A/V systems that are for community use (auditorium
equipment, projectors, wi-fi, TV, etc.).
Supervisor: Justin Reaves, Chief Financial Officer

Human Resources
Brenda Ables (Senior Leadership Team Member)
Director of Human Resources
x4779
bables@collington.kendal.org
Office: Human Resources Suite
Primary Roles & Responsibilities
• Leads all aspects of the recruitment, retention
and turnover functions for all staff

• Leads all aspects of the compensation and benefits program
• Oversees applicable training and development programs for all staff
• Leads all HR staff
Call Brenda For: Any comments, questions or concerns related to staff
development and engagement, particular if such inquiries were not satisfactorily
addressed by a department leader
Supervisor: Marvell Adams, Executive Director

Health & Wellness Services
Megan Barbour (Senior Leadership Team Member)
Administrator & Director of Operations
x5020
mbarbour@collington.kendal.org
Office: Health Services Admin Area (near Arbor)
Primary Roles & Responsibilities
• Provides oversight of culinary services and
health services and directly supervises
department leaders in these areas.
• Leads Quality Assurance & Performance Improvement Program
• Serves as High Level Official of Corporate Compliance Program
• In conjunction with Director of Facilities, ensures comprehensive and up to
date plans for disaster planning and emergency preparedness
Call Megan For: Any comments, questions or concerns related to culinary, health
services (including clinic, health center and fitness), particularly if inquiries are
not satisfactorily addressed by a department leader
Supervisor: Marvell Adams, Executive Director

Adfinitas Health, Inc.
Medical Services
x2247
Office: Clinic
Primary Roles & Responsibilities
• Provides medical services and medical direction to organization
• Serves as geriatric medical services provides for IL clinic and health center
Call Adfinitas Health, Inc. For: Any subject areas related to medical services and
medical director for the organization
Supervisor: Megan Barbour, Administrator & Director of Operations
Assisted Rehab, Inc.
Rehabilitation Services
x5017
assistedrehab@collington.kendal.org
Office: Rehab Gym
Primary Roles & Responsibilities
• Provides physical, occupational, speech, aquatic and massage therapies
• Offered 5-7 days per week depending on therapy type and resident census
• Provided on an inpatient (Shenandoah) and outpatient basis
• Provides in-services up to 4 times a year to staff
• Attends all care team meetings and function as an integral part of the
Collington Health Services Team
Call Assisted Rehab For: Any subject areas related to rehabilitative therapy,
balance and functional training
Supervisor(s):

Megan Barbour, Administrator & Director of Operations
Dora Gray, DON & Assistant Administrator

Dora Gray
Director of Nursing & Assistant Administrator
x4780
dgray@collington.kendal.org
Office: 4th floor of Health Center
Primary Roles & Responsibilities
• Plans and directs all aspects of nursing operations including health center,
clinic and independent living
• Assures compliance with regulatory requirements, such as all Federal, State
and County regulations
• Leads all nursing department managers to ensure delivery of quality nursing
care and services
• Serves on behalf of Administrator in her absence
Call Dora For: For any comments, questions or concerns related to nursing care
and services for community, particularly if particularly the inquiry was not
resolved satisfactorily by nursing staff
Supervisor: Megan Barbour, Administrator & Director of Operations
Michelle McKenzie
Assisted Living Manager
x2245
mmckenzie@collington.kendal.org
Office: The Arbor
Primary Roles & Responsibilities
• Manages the daily operations of all assisted living neighborhoods including
Brandywine, Arbor & Potomac.
• Supervises all assisted living nursing staff of Brandywine, Arbor & Potomac
including LPNs and GNAs.
• Serves as licensed assisted living manager, meeting MD code requirements
of initial and ongoing education.
Call Michelle For: For any comments, questions or concerns related to AL nursing
care and services for Brandywine, Arbor & Potomac

Supervisor(s):

Megan Barbour, Administrator & Director of Operations
Dora Gray, DON & Assistant Administrator

JoAnn Pendorf
Assistant Director of Nursing
x4783
jpendorf@collington.kendal.org
Office: 4th floor of Health Center
Primary Roles & Responsibilities
• Manages the daily operations of the skilled nursing (Chesapeake) and
rehabilitation (Shenandoah) neighborhoods of the health center.
• Supervises all nursing staff of Chesapeake & Shenandoah including RN
Supervisors, RNs, LPNs and GNAs.
• Serves on behalf of Director of Nursing in her absence
Call JoAnn For: For any comments, questions or concerns related to nursing care
and services for Chesapeake (Long Term Care Skilled Nursing) & Shenandoah
(Short Term Care Skilled Nursing)
Supervisor(s):

Dora Gray, DON & Assistant Administrator
Megan Barbour, Administrator & Director of Operations

Suzanne Shabe
Activities & Wellness Manager
x7794
sshabe@collington.kendal.org
Office: The Arbor
Primary Roles & Responsibilities
• Manages to daily operations of the activities and wellness programs for
community with specific emphasis on health center, fitness and aquatics
• Creates partnership with other department to fully ensure a holistic
approach to wellness
• Supervises all activities, fitness and aquatics staff.

Call Suzanne For: Any subject areas related to fitness, aquatics or health center
activities
Supervisor(s):

Megan Barbour, Administrator & Director of Operations
Dora Gray, DON & Assistant Administrator

Vacant
Director of Social Services
x4785
email@collington.kendal.org
Office: Health Services Admin Area (near Arbor)
Primary Roles & Responsibilities
• Manages the daily operations of the social services department including
health center, the clinic and independent living.
• Supervises all social work staff including Vitalize 360 Coach
• Ensure appropriate advocacy and rights respected for all residents and their
families.
Call _______ For: For any social services needs you may have, particularly if those
needs are not met by any staff member of the department.
Supervisor(s):

Megan Barbour, Administrator & Director of Operations
Dora Gray, DON & Assistant Administrator

Sales & Marketing
Lindsey Hamilton (Senior Leadership Team Member)
Director of Sales & Marketing
x5003
lhamilton@collington.kendal.org
Office: Marketing Suite
Primary Roles & Responsibilities
• Leads all aspects of the sales, marketing and
public relations functions for the organization
• Leads all sales and marketing staff to ensure production of viable leads,
cultivation of prospects and meeting sales goals
• Creates marketing plans, commissions market study and lead other activities
to ensure a reliable and consistent approach in generating leads
Call Lindsey For: Any and all subject matter related to Collington’s sales and
marketing functions and public relations
Supervisor: Marvell Adams, Executive Director
Cory Hall
Associate Director of Sales
x5021
chall@collington.kendal.org
Office: Marketing Suite
Primary Roles & Responsibilities
• Manages and oversees all aspects of the sales process for IL units
• Serves on behalf of Director of Sales & Marketing in her absence
Call Cory For: Any and all subject matter related to Collington’s sales functions
Supervisor: Lindsey Hamilton, Director of Sales & Marketing

